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**Resource Information**

**URL:** [http://sobekrepository.org/](http://sobekrepository.org/)

**Proper Citation:** SobekCM (RRID:SCR_003225)

**Description:** Digital repository software written in C# / ASP.net for powering digital libraries in a Windows server environment. Standards-based repository keeps all files in METS/MODS packages. Several related applications are available as well and the libraries can work independently as great digital library resources. SobekCM allows users to discover online resources via semantic and full-text searches, as well as a variety of different browse mechanisms. For each digital resource in the repository there are a plethora of display options, which may be selected by an appropriately authenticated use. This repository includes online metadata editing and online submissions in support of institutional repositories.

**Abbreviations:** SobekCM

**Synonyms:** SobekCM : Digital Content Management System, SobekCM Digital Repository Software, SobekCM Digital Repository

**Resource Type:** software resource

**Keywords:** archiving, resource management, metadata standard, ontology, data repository, research object, c#, windows

**Funding Agency:** NEH, NSF, NHPRC, IMLS

**Availability:** GNU General Public License, v3

**Resource Name:** SobekCM
Resource ID: SCR_003225
Alternate IDs: nlx_157266

Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for SobekCM.
No alerts have been found for SobekCM.

Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We have not found any literature mentions for this resource.